School:

Impact Academy
Mission and Motto
Mission: By engaging in meaningful learning experiences, Impact Academy students will be inspired to transform their world.
Motto: Inspire - Engage - Transform






Vision & Beliefs aligned to district priorities
Unify Henry County around excellence in public education: Our vision and mission speaks directly to engaging
stakeholders in transforming their world through education. It is core belief that all parties in a child’s life need to be
focused, informed and empowered to raise expectations for student work that is produced as a means to transform the
lives of kids.
Strengthen our core business of student learning: Our mission and vision speaks directly to meaningful learning
experiences. We believe that a clearly articulated learning targets is essential in creating meaning about what students
are expected to learn and demonstrate that can use the intended concept.
Ensure a high performing environment for all students: Lastly, The Impact Academy mission speaks to
transforming lives but specifically it speaks to students transforming their own lives. We believe in building student
agency to shape and mold a meaningful education. Students who are actively engaged in learning are involved in high
performing learning through co-authoring how they demonstrate mastery and are active in knowing their gaps and
strengths.

School Performance Goals
Goal 1: Impact Academy will increase Developing Learner, Proficient Learner, and Distinguished Learner (Developing+)
percentage from 54% to at least 63% average across all science EOC/EOG courses by the end of the 2018/2019 school year.
Goal 2: The percentage of students scoring at the beginning level on the 2018 - 2019 Georgia Milestone Assessment will decrease
by 5%, thereby increasing the percentage of students at the developing level by 5% of the 2017 - 2018 Georgia Milestone
Assessment, and the percentage of students at the proficient level will increase by 3% on the 2018-2019 Milestone assessment and
increase the distinguished level by 2% on the 2018-19 Milestone assessment.
Goal 3: During the 18-19 academic school year, the IA school wide pass rate will be increase by 3% across all classes from an average
failure rate of 14% to 11%.

